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+19099234700 - https://farmerboys.com/locations/ontario-haven-st

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Farmer Boys from Ontario. Currently, there are 19 meals and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Farmer Boys:
My last farmer boys experienced this situation is closed! They were chosen Burger the year, then I even

mentioned it and it was friendly and sweet and they gave me garbage. But this time it was great The lady who
handled the window, treated the front counter and the food was good fresh hot and tasty no discomfort from this
complainer lol. read more. In beautiful weather you can even be served in the outdoor area. What User doesn't

like about Farmer Boys:
Just wanted a fried egg sandwich how hard is that.. hard i guess.. first try couple months ago all i got was a

folded egg on untoasted bread no tomato like asked.. this time actually got fried egg on untoasted bread again.
And again no tomatoes.. jeez the order on receipt straight up says toasted bread plus tomatoes.. smh.???????

For the love of God please put the sandwich back on the menu.. read more. If you want to try delightful
American dishes like burgers or barbecue, Farmer Boys from Ontario is the place to be, In the morning they

serve a tasty breakfast here. When you're not so hungry, you can just treat yourself to one of the delicious
sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, The menus are usually prepared in a short time and fresh for you.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Sauce�
RANCH

BBQ SAUCE

So� drink�
ORANGE JUICE

JUICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

ONION

CHEESE

RASPBERRY

CHICKEN

ZUCCHINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00 -22:00
Tuesday 05:00 -22:00
Wednesday 05:00 -22:00
Thursday 05:00 -22:00
Friday 05:00 -22:00
Saturday 05:00 -22:00
Sunday 06:00 -22:00
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